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Prediction of Collision
For U.S., Soviet Union
United Press International
Disagreement on the SALT~2
treaty showed up Sunday in interviews with Secretary of State
Alexander Haig and outgoing U.S
Ambassador to the Soviet Union
Thomas J. Watson.
Haig, in an interview published
in London's Sunday Times, said
the new administration is keeping
its options open on nuclear disar·
mament and the SALT-2 Treaty.
-·- ___ While discus~ing_ !h!! ~new ~ag_ministration's priorities for
dealings with the Europl.lan allies
Haig also said that the Reagan administration will end former
President Carter's twice-yearly
summit meetings with U.S. allies
but hopes to increase exchanges of
intelligence provided the CIA can
plug its news leaks.
Haig said Soviet behavior In
world trouble spots and what he
called "technical flaws" in the
SALT-2 treaty w.ill affect l1ow
Reagan decides to deal with arms
control.
Watson, in an interview on ABCTV's lssues and Answers, said the
American and Soviet systems "are
on a collision course" and that
unless the United St;ates .and the

Soviet Union soon ratify a nuclear
arms treaty, the superpowers are
bound to destroy each other.
''Given
change in direction in
the Soviet way of doing things and
no change in our way of doing
things, there is bound to be an ex~
plosion down the line somewhere.
Let's say somewhere in the next
two or three decades." said the 67·
year-old Watson.
Watson, a former IBM
president, doubted Reagan's public
~attack<> on the_Soviets will prQV!;
beneficial to the United States! and
said they could lead the Russians to
''call our bluff.''
Referring to the controvesial
SALT ll treaty to limit nuclear arms, Watson advised the Reagan administration to "get bacl<. to the
SALT table."
He said failing to sign the arms
treaty + shelved indefinitely when
the Soviets invaded Afghanistan +
"would only trigger a new nuclear
arms race," a possihlity he called
"desperately dangerous."
Watson! who just returned from
14 months in Moscow! opposes
conditioning the signing of a treaty
on Soviet involvements throughout·
the world, the so-called "linkage"
fa\·ored by Reagan~

no

. "Old Man Le11ch'~ of the city park and recreation department~s German band play$ his tuba for the
dedication ceremonies of the new bike trail. the trail statts at tucker Ave, on north campus and ends
Sandia High School. (Photo by Catherine Jones)
·
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Legal, Non-Prescription Drugs
Raising Moral, Health Questions
Duve Miracle

Questions have been raised about
whether or not non-prescription
drugs ate simply .cheap· imitations
which act like 1 or are; the "real McCoy.H
Over the past few 111onths, legal
non.:prcscription drug outlets have
emerged through the city. Parents
have noticed their children bringing
home these capsules, pills and
tablets, and local hospitals have
received individuals who presumed
they were ill because of these drugs.
Quickly the eity took Mtice.
Television statiM$ alloted special
segments on the subject and
newspapers have given tull"fiage
coverage with pictures of the "drugs
in question.
Professor William troutman,
Director of the Poison, Drug In·
formation and Medical Crises Cen~
ter, says there has been a
recognizable ni.IItlber of calls concer.ning these drugs, what's in them
and, if any, the side-effects. He is
also receiving calls from concerned
mothers, whose kids have been
bringing them home,
"This isn't anything new,"
Trouuuan said, 1'the drugs have
been here fot quite some time."
Troutman also said that, "What

the manufacturers have done is to
combine caffeine, whlch is a
stimulant and the major con·
stituent of non-prescription
medication such as 'No-Doze', with
'phenylpropanolamine/
a
decongestant which stimulates a
small amount of the central ner·
vous system, and 'ephedrine' which
is also a decongestant with the same
effect on the brain, and combined
tlle three to market a nonprescription stimulaltt.n
Some manufacturers .. fashion>~
their drugs to resemble the "Real
McCoy." Such is the case of the
ever popular "black capsule/'
Theoretically, the first set of numbers ott a capsule stands for the
manufacturer and the secortd set
means the product number. AnlS
appears on many of the "black
capsules." The number l8 in the
National J)rug Code has been' at·
tad1ed to a legitimate amphetamine
producer, however, the last three
numbers are different.
These drugs come in all forms,
shapes and sizes frorn florescent
yellow capsules, to "tiny time
pills/' to little green heart•sha.}'led
tablets, varying irt ingredients.
M:my studettts feet that if itts
legal and it works, ''why not?"
There are students, however, who

feel the opposite. Jim Gorman
says, "Each person can react dif·
ferentlY than others," and Vicki
M. is concerned about the ad·
diction which might occur.
Jerry Hecht is the owner of the
Pick·Me-Up-Piact:o across campus
on CentraL When asked what he
was In it for, he responded, ''the
,money/' He has also given srunples
to the Poison Control Center to
compare with other drugs.
Hecht says that "the nation is
getting la2y, fat and lazy. We
depend on drugs and medicatiort
for everything, and when that
doesn't work art}'ttiore 1 they turn to
something stronger •11
He went otl to say, "Problems
SHirt at the horne, and we should
tettch our children to think for
themselves; and while we're
preachirtg; to put up the bottle.''
Questions about whether or not
there should be a legal age limit ott
buying these nort-prescriptic)fl
drugs and whether or not they
should be legal lrt the first phtce can
only be answered by· Ulc State
Board or Pharmacy and the Food
and Dtug Administration. So until
the decision comes, mothers wilt
complain, dealers will sell and the
media will have a field day.
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Harlem Globetrotter Sam Drummer prances off with a purse from a
member of the audience during a comedy routine. 1he Globetrotters
pfayed in the UNM arena Friday night. (PhOto by CatherlM Jones) ·
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Campus Briefs
Black lloles Seminar Scheduled
. A visi!or from .the California Institute of Technology, Kip s.
fhorne, IS scheduled to present t.hree lectures at UNM this week on
Black Holes.
The first seminar is scheduled for 3:30p.m. Wednesday in Room
184 of the Physic.5 and Astronomy Building, 800 Yale N.E.
The lecture is entitled Black Holes as /he Power Source for
Quasars and is sponsored by the UNM Department of Physics and
Astronomy.
The second seminar is entitled The Search for a Black Hole in
Space and is scheduled for .8 p.m. Thursday in Regener Hall and is
sponsored by the UNM Department of Physics and Astronomy and
Sandia National Laboratories,
The third lecture is scheduled for Friday at 4 p.m. in room 184 of
the Physics and Astronomy Building.
This lecture is entitled Quantum Nondeomo/ition Measuremf!IIIS,
or How /o Cimunwml the Uncertainty Principle in Gravity Wqve

Deteclion.

Donn Group Chooses Officers
Representatives of the Residence Halls. Student Association met
Tuesday night in the basement of Laguna Hall U to elect this
semester's officers and to discuss up-coming RHSA activites.
Terri Porter, of Laguna-de Vargas Hulls, was elected RHSA
president. Kathy Silva, of Santa Anna Hull, is the new vicepresident. The new treasurer is Leonard Angevine, of Laguna-de
- Vargas Halls, and the new secretary is Debbie Graee;-of Sanra ClaraHall.
A dance was. suggested for Valentine's Day, Feb. ill. It will take
place in the Cellar a! Hokona Hall.

Lecture on 'Synfuels' Opens Series
The UNM Chapter of the Society of the Sigma Xi, the Scientltic
Research Society of North America, has announced the 1981 spring
schedule for its distinguished lecture series on Recent Advances in

Scientific Research,
The first lecture of the series is entitled Synfuels, SA SOL ami
Po/i/ics by Dr. Rod Thurston Of the Los Allunos National
Laboratory on Feb. 12 at J I a.m. in Room 122 of the UNM geology
building.
The series is open to the public. Refreshments are served before
each presentation.

(Consulting Lawer Visits PIRG,
Recommends Structural Change
An attorney who offers con·
suiting advice for Public Interest
Research Groups (PIRG) in the
Rocky Mountain <trea visited UNM
Wednesday to compare UNM's
P1RG with other college PrRGs
and offer his advice.
The attorney, John Motl, has
been involved with PlRG since its
beginnings in 1971. He said th<~tthe
reason PIRGs came into being was
so citizens who were not heard
during the Vietnam War Era could
be heard if they formed an effective
citizens' group.
In .1971, the first PlRGs were
formed in Oregon and Minnesota.
Moll said that they were formed
to be separate from student governments but supported by .students.
He said that this was not the case
for the PIRG at UNM.
"The PIRG at UNM," Moll
said, "is structured under the

stl!dent government. This limits the
strength it has."
Moll said that the way PIRGs are
structured in almost ev~ry other
college campus is that they are
separate from the student government and funded by a Mandatory
Refundable Fee. The Mandatory
Refundable Fee is a fee included
with the tuition, usually about $2,
which the students have the option
of giving to the campus PIRG or
asking to have refunded.
Jasmine Poole, director of the
New Mexico Public lnterest
Research Group (NMPIRG), said
that at one time this is the way that
UNM's PIRG was structured, but
that due to a student vote at UNM
it became structured under
ASUNM.
"NMPIRG is structured and
funded by ASUNM, and this
prevents other New Mexico colleges

Senator Donates Documents
To UNM General Libraries
U.S, Sen. Harrison "Jack" Sch- Davis said, "We have graciously
mit( has donated his senatorial accepted this opportunity to enrich
documents to the University of the library's holdings in the field of
New Mexico;s General Library.
government and public affairs,"
Schmitt said, "I am delighted to
Sen. Schmitt will turn over the
make available to this great in- first of his documents to President
stitution of higher learning my Davis during a ceremony scheduled
senatorial papers and documents."
for Saturday, Feb. 14, at 3 p.m. in
"The materials I turn over to the the library's Clinton P. Anderson
university will reflect in detail the Room, the west wing of Zimresponsibilities 1 am carrying out • merman.
for the citizens of New Mexico," he
The documents to be donated inadded. "I shall systematically turn clude Schmitt's personal and p1,1blic
over these materials during my documents, video-tape recorrungs,
current and future tenure in the audio recordings, news releases,
Senate."
copies of significant legislation,
UNM President William "Bud" photographs,

who have PJRGs from combining
with UNM's," said Motl.
In Minnesota there are 16 college
campuses with PIRGs which work
together and for all practic&l purposes are one PIRG. Motl said that
they are the single strongest citizen
group in that state.
Students in Minnesota fund their
PIRGs by a Mandatory Refundable.
Fee and the annual combined
budget amounts to $250,000, By
contrllst, NMPIRG is funded by
ASUNM and its annual budget is
$10,000.
Moll also said that it is good that
students fotm PIRGs. because they
are more concerned with long-tenm
projects and what the results will be
of things that are done now than
are individuals or companies concerned with the present and profit.
He added that the PI RGs in Minnesota have accomplished much in
the area of environmental
awareness. For example, they have
Worked on making the public and
com panics aware of the hazards of
open•pit mining.
Poole said that she would like to
see NMPIRG return to Mandatory
Refundable Fees to support the
group rather than rely on ASUNM.
The PJRG at UNM is presently
the only such group in New
Mexico.
NMPIRG is presently working
with the Legal Aids Society, They
have a Landlord-Tenant Hotline,
which provides answers about
questions of legal rights of landlords and tenants.
NMPJRG also provides pamphlets of various types with information about consumer in·
terests.
NMPI RG is situated in the
basement of the SUB, room 24".E.
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World News

by United Press International

Editor Offers to Sell Front Page

Refugee Center Director
Claims Laos Holds MIAs
SEATTLE - A former Royal
Lao Air Force pilot insists 4Q to
50 American servicemen who
served in the Vietnam War are
still b<::ing held captive by the
Communist government in
Laos, the Seattle Postlntelligencer reported Sund<\y.
In a copyright story, the
newspaper identified the former
pilot as Sayfa Phounsavan, who
now directs the Lao 'Family Center, Inc., agency in Seattle.
"The truth is that there are
today 40 or 50 Americans, most
of them pilots who were shot
down over Laos during the
(Vietnam) war, being he.ld
prisoner there now," said
Sayfa.
"The people coming to the
Lao Family Center tell me that
fhe- -c()(n-mtinis-ts ·found· many
Americans alive in the jungles
and have kept them,'' he said.
Sayfa predicted that the
Americans being held captive in

ST. LOUIS - The editor of a
weekly newspaper accused .of
selling favorable front-page news
coverage to Mayor James Conway
said SundaY he sees nothing wrong
with that practice,
•' Sure we charge . .for feature

Laos will be used for several
more years of forced labor.
"The governments there use
the Americans to teach them
how to fly the airplanes and
helicopters abandoned in
1975," Sayfa said. "They are
also being used as English instructors and for other work.''
Sayfa said that in the decade
before the Communist l'athet
Lao army swept into control of
Laos in April 1975, he flew
rescue missions for American
fliers shot down over th.e Ho
Chi Minh trail inside Laos,
During this pedod, the CIA
trained and armed groups of
Hmong tribesmen and other
Laotians who helped in the
jungle search for the downed
Americans.--Sayfa said it is these searchers
who are gathering in his office
with their persistent reports of
surviving American prisoners.

stories," said Michael C. Williams,
the editor and associate publisher
of the St. Louis Metro Sentinel.
"It's an incentive to advertising."
Willianls said he sold Conway,
who is running for reelection, a
package of frontpage stories, pic-

Terror Hits Afghani Capital
NEW DELHL, India.- Heavy
snow has driven anti~Soviet rebels
from their mountain hideouts into
Kabul, turning the Afghan capital
into a city of terror for local
residents and foreigners, a Western
diplomat said Sunday.
Assassinations of government
officials by rebels, internecine
political warfare and shootings
during break-ins by Soviet soldiers
account for an aver&ge of 30 deaths
a· week in Kabul, the diplomat said.
Tanks manned mostlY by
Afghans patrol intersections and
main- streets 24 hours a- day an-d
police squads search houses and
cars for evidence of collaboration
with Moslem rebels fighting the
Communist government, the

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

diplomat said.
The terror wave was triggered by
a large influx of rebels driven from
the surrounding foothills by heavy
snows as deep as 40 inches, he said.
'

Afghanistan's made-in-Moscow
government, angered that
foreigners report what is going on
in Kabul, is asking U.N. employees
to leave.
In 1978, 140 of th~ U.N.'s 170
staffers in Afghanistan wer.e
Europeans. Of these, only thre.e
Westerners remain. The rest are
chiefly Indians, experts from East
Bloc countries and other nations
friendly towards tbe Soviet Union,
which has an estimated 85,000
troops ln Afghanistan.

tures and advertisemenls .and offered the same arrangement to at
least one other mayoralcandidate.
The Sentinel, which has a circulation of 36.,000 in a mostly black
area of north St. Louis, will endorse Conway in next month's
Democratic primary, Williams
said.
But Williams insisted the purchase of stories and advertisements
did not influence his newspaper's
decision to back Conway.
"I don't sell endorsements," he
said. "We're an independent
newspaper that backs the best can·
dictate."
Conway's major opponent in the
primary, Alderman Vincent C.
Schomehl, has accus.ed Conway of
purchasing the endorsement and
said he was offered a package of
stories and advertisements by the
newspaper costing $16,640 - an
offer which Schoemehl rejected.
Williams admitted making the
offer to Schoemehl and said his
newspaper might have endorsed
Schoemehl if he had purchased the
news and advertising package.

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
s1aswith coupon
Open at
Reg. s2 21
11:00 Daily
Use our convenient drive up windows at
Other Locations
1830 Lomas at Yale
10015
Central NE
4700 Menaul NE
expires 2115181
11200
Montgomery
NE
5231
NW
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FREE
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ATTEND ANY ONE OF OUR

FREE
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Bring your-own paper
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Editoria·l

Journal Therapy Program
Seeks Answers in Writing

Paraphernalia Bills Ill Advised
There are presently two bills in the lagislature which
are designed to restrict the sale or possession of drug
paraphernalia. One is an all-encompassing hill,
borrowed from the federal Drug Enforcement Agency,
which prohibits both sale and possession of paraphernalia. The other addresses specitically the sale of
paraphernali<l and tobacco to minors, which in New
Mexico is anyone under 18 years of age.
Neither bill Will do anything more than briefly pacify
the paranoid concerns of persons who feei frustrated In
their efforts to impose their values on those who have
espoused a sort of hedonism that has developed in this
country in the past ten years or so.
We live in a society that is characterized more
reliably In terms of its rapid and radical changes than by
any measure. The pace is frantic and traditions!
security mechanisms are fragile at best and often
inadequate. But it is not the first time this country has
experienced such circumstances.
The period immediately following World War I was
little different from today in some important aspects,
Communications throughout the world were becoming
eagJer, faster and more reliable. Technological and industrial advances were impressive and <1 growing middle class was enjoying a standard of living prevlou sly
unexcelled.
And youth was believed to be going to hell in a han·
dbasket, just as is believed today. Parents feared the
wholesale rejection of traditional val.ues and moral
systems, just .as they do today.
The fear of moral decay following WW I found its expression in the prohibition movement which un.
successfully tried to ban the sale or possession of

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

TOMORROW. I

;I C4N /£AVE'? Sti&JIO,wA:;oN

alcohol, The laws were passed, but only after 15 years
of aborted efforts to enforce the laws were they a ban·
doned.
Today's parallel is found in the Moral Majority and
like organizations, though none of them are yet obviously behind the two bills now in the legislature.
They may get the laws they want, but eventually they,
too, will learn that it is Impossible to keep people from
gettiflg what they want cr to legislate morality ..
· The net effect of prohibition was the evolution of
elaborate and lucrative black market networks that survive even today. A prohibition of objects which are or
could be used as drug paraphernalia will probably be
quickly incorporated into that network.
No one is going to stop using illegal substances sim~
ply because the tools of their use are also illegal. It will
only increose the number of charges that can be
brought against somE~one if he is caught.
Both bi.lls will also create a new ci;Jss of offender,
that is, make more people criminals. The greatest
problem here is that so many people would he
engaged in criminal activity that law enforcements
agencies could not hope to enforce the laws consistently or equitably. This. is not the tault of law en·
forcers. They are overworked already. It is simply a
matter of sheer volume.
The increasing frequency of drug use by individuals
is a problem. Too many people use·too many drugs,
both legal and illegal, for too many unhealthy rea.sons.
The way to prevent problem drug use is to seek and
resolve the causes of the problems, not force a
prohibition on what is merely an expression of l.l larger
problem-individuals' frustration with the way things
are.
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Editor:

gain esteem through self-inflicted back·patting. Every
dog
knows this. It seems the self-proclaimed
I am writing concerning the letter to the Editor that
spokespersons
who wrote the letter do not.
appeared in the DAILY LOBO on February 4, 1981.
of
the world have NEVER asked or
The
dogs
Ms. Townsend and Mr. Martinez were insulted by
demanded
respect
and have never failed to receive
the publication of canine disinterest in the Greek
respect.
Without
donating
.a single dollar, dogs have
organizations on campus (1·213-81 ). Canine disinterest
is not canine rejection. The facris that even if man's · served mankind in ways ranging from comforting the
best friend wanted to be part of the Greek system uninfluentlal and lonely to risking their very lives snif(and for the most part they don't), he would find the fing out bombs (canines have a natural advantage in
"fraternal door of friendship" dosed. The cost alone scent detection because they keep their heads doWn
is enough to send even the best breeds looking to earth and their noses level). can the Greeks say the
elsewhere for an honest pat on the. head. There are, same or even the equivalenn Can a picture of a
of course, "token" animals, but these are considered doggie ignoring a promotional poster for rush week
threaten the students' perception of the Greeks' role
"shaggy dogs" who have sold out.
on campus?
Ms. Townsend and Mr. Martinez have written a letI only wish I had been carrying my camera when 1
ter that is nothing more than a list of claims to respec·
saw
that dog raise his leg to kick the poster.
tability and an admission of failure to gain the respect
they crave. A person or organization cannot hope to
Lloyd R. Matthews

their lives. In a sense, the journal
becomes a "confidante."
A journal can also be a place
where one can engage in roleplaying, as a safe place where one
can ''rehearse," or at le.ast consider, some or the actual problem>
with which they wish to confront
someone,
"The journal therapy group,"
Baton cautions, "is not simply a
class on 'How to Keep a Diary.' Jt
is a therapy group where students
can address the issues and problems
ht their Jives and, hopefully, can
gain greater resolution through
writing techniques and group support."
Baron has researched the area of
the therapeutic uses of writin!;l and
feels it can prove to be a productive
adjunct to psychotherapy as well as
a self-tool for people not in
therapy.
For more Information about the
therapy gou ps or any therapy services call 277-4537.

R nata Scotto of the.{Vew York Metropolitan Opf!ra takes a final tJow Friday for her performance with
th: New Mexico Symphony Orohestra in Popejoy Hall. (Photo by Neal O'Callaghanl

r--------,
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Letters
Reader Says Unpledged Dog
Not Insult to Frats, Sororities

Now in its third year, journal
therapy group services are &gain
being offered to UNM students.
Dr.
Mlch.ae!
Baron,
a
psychologist at the Student Health
Center's Mental Health Service,
describes the goal of such groups as
to "increas.e self-awareness and
problem resolution through writing
techniques and group discussion."
The journal therapy group is a
10-week group experience in which
writing and discussion are geared to
the individual problems each
student wishes to address in his or
her life.
Writing exercises are provided at
each session from which the
student can choose. Topical areas
such exercises include are "My
Past," "My Present," ''My
Future," "Interpersonal Relationships," "School-Career," and
"Body, Sensuality, Sexuality."
Two advantages of writing are its
ease and minimal cost. Many
people turn to keeping a journal or
diary during periods of stress in

with the purchase ofany regular
size sandwich, (.exdu.ding.. combo specials)
Offer valid with coupon through Feb. 15

Abortion Stand Explained
Editor:
Rev. Rutowski's letter restating the official position of the Roman
Catholic Church was interesting but not as informative or honest as it might
have been. The majority of Catholfcs polled in numerous surveys .have expressed an acceptance, of and support for .abortion under certain cir- 1
cumstances not as restrictive as the life .of the woman being jeopardized.
The majority neither favor legislation nor a .constitutional amendment to
rastrlct abortion. The Catholic theological and philosophical literature is
filled with learned discussions about abortion which do not start from the
postulates set forth by the pro-life activities director for the Archdiosis of.
·
SantaFe'
Most telling though is the action by millions of Catholic women in this
state and throughout the world who select abortion at the risk of their eternal souls when confronted with an unwanted pregnancy. These women
embark on this route neither frivolously nor uncaringly but they choose
abortion nevertheless as the best solution to their heart_wrenching dilemma.
The truth conceming Catholics and abortion .is there .is no monolithic
opinion which expresses the feelings of all or the vast majority of adherents
to this great world religion, Individuals function as individuals, reaching
solutions to difficult moral circumstances and problems by themselves or
with the help of those who love and care about them.
It has always been this way and it will so continue regardless of the legal
status of abortion and the anti-abortion sHorts of Rev. Rutowski.
Lewis H. Koplik, M.D.
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THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

Dr.Willlam Miller
Asst. Prof., Psychology
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U.S. ARMY
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VETERANS,
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I Life Savers I
I Needed! I
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I
11
I1 Ir---26~~~: ___, II

Part-Time

Job And A
Cash Borms-Just For
Going To Wo.rk?

No e>xperit•nce JWeessary.
Yule Bloo? Pla;~n!. u Inc.

*

122 \ale S.E.

You maybe missing
out on the Best
part-lime job in

Albuquerque.

Present this ad
anc!UNMID

I
I I
I

*

ror

I

~~

It
II
I I
II
II

II
$500
I' b.onus
II
I l
I ,____________ ... IJ
I

Call266-5345,
collect for no-obligation
details and appointment.

*

on 1st donation

U.S. ARMY RESERVE,

I not good wr othl·H·ouponsl
I
llllt' p~r donor
1

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

..I _______
_,I
Expires Feb 28

-·.•.-.-••••_.JV\IV'.•.-.·.•-.•ri'JAJ'f.JY.•ri'Nrl'.-.-.-.v.v~...v.-.•...........,

LAST DAY TO ENROLL!
for

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment P-ariod now for all students carrying 6 or
mo~e hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible students also
avallabale.)
Enr~ll a~: Studellt Health Center from 1-4 p.m. TODAY or mail
apphcahons and payment to the local representativl!''s office at
·
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
36$0 Wyoming, NE Suite 201
Alb., N.M. 87111 884-6827

Wrestling Tournament
Has Added Excitement

by S. Schmidt and I .. Willlntm

Of

Dear Auntie Em:

De(!J' All Ow:

I have a problem. l just can't find the time to wash
my clothes, and 1 only have .enough to last abo.ut a
week. Which means that after two or three weeks, I
have a hard time talking to people because they keep
turning their backs on me and standing downwind.
I can barely afford the laundromat, and when I
can, I almost always spend the money I have on beer
and chicharones, And nobody even knows what
those are in New Jersey.
What should 1 do?

Stiff shirts

Dear Stiff.·

. I doubt it. Your boyfriend was probably just
Jealous, Ihat's all.
As.for your boss, stick him for 26 weeks ojwunnploynwm paym~ms and. see if he complains about
your breath agam. Thenmrroduce him to your dog.
Dear Auntie Em:

I !lave a~roblem that may not seem too bad but I
don t want 11 to happen again so I need some he!
See, I have thls little carmel-colored toy poodle th~;
my grand.mother g~ve me on my last birthday, Well,
s~e seems to. be actmg real strange lately. 1 wouldn't
tlnnk. any,thing of i.t. but when I go over to my
boyfn~nd s house, h1s pet Great Dane acts real weird
too. l.s 11 me?

I suggest you get yourself a girlfriend and keep her
Doggoned
barefoot and pregnant. Then you'll always have
someone at home to do the clothes. Of course. then lJear Doggonf!d;
you'/{ have to worry about how to support/he brats.
You ,·ould, however, abandon them in appropriate
, How often do YDlf do your laundry? Actually, If
places like in front of a Sun Tran bus. E1fher that or
)ou
see your bo)'.fnend and his dog, tmd then go
use stronger deodorant, like five-day pads. Then you
~ome
to Y?ur toy poodle, you are in esse/lee carrying
only have to change your r:/othes every jive days.
messqges
fr~:m one pooch to the oth(lr. They are
This will stretch 11 week's worth of clothes Into a
probably
actmg
weird because neither one is sure
month~ worth ofclothes,
where tha( smell is coming from, so it must be )'Oll
+ c?n.fusm.g to a poor anim(ll, to say the least. Why
Dear Atmtie Em:
don t you mtroduce the two {IV{tlz at least the Dane
I need help. J just broke up with my boyfriend, my ~e~·urely restrained by a chain and perhaps muzzle +
bossfired me and,my dol) ran away. Could it be my ~~IS mmored they love the taste ofpoodle), then next
tune y~u carry _one seem to another they will
breath?
recogmze where 11 came from, However, this may
not solve )'our problem, The poor tlnimals could go
All Out 0 f Certs totally berserk at such tau/ltlng.

Spring Break Approaching
Although there are five weeks
until spring break, many students
are already counting the days and
making plans for escape.
New Mexico offers a wide variety
of retreats, and most of these. may
be planned on at the last minute.
However, students looking forward
to trips outside the state or country
should start planning now, say
local travel agencies. Many trips

are already booked-, and by the first
week in March, chances will be slim
indeed for getting the perfect
vacation timing.
Look for the Lobo's special
travel issue on Monday, March 9,
one week before spring break,
when many students find a surplus
or shortage of funds and plarls
change to fit the pocketbook.

DENVER
MAZATLAN
GUADALAJARA
IXTAPA/ZIHUATANEJO
PH EON IX
TUCSON
DETROIT
SALT LAKE CITY

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
OR FRONTIER AIRLINES AT

,..,.,

-

.

842·8633

FIRST CLASS COMF=ORT AT COACH PRICES.
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Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON·FRI

9:30·5:00

G E ·I C· 0

------·

Buy one DOUBLE HAMBURGER,
get another DOUBLE
HAMBURGER free!
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
Valid only through Feb. 15, 1981
Good only at: 1916 Central S.E.

''Man,dfJ
1need a
break/''
h pyou
get away from it all ...
• CLUB MED
• SUMMER IN
EUROPE
• EURAIL
PASSES
• SPECIAL LOW
FARES

• WINDJAMMER
CRUISE
• MEXICO
• AIRLINE
TICKETS TO
ANYWHERE

Call today for reservations
for school breaks and
throughoutthe year

WIDS~Y.b\?~~~nY

884-6611

·-·· . . ..•..
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Tfo.(E GOOC ORl\IER COMPAN"'r"

Sure, I need to take off for fun every nm~ and.lhen,
Send me information on your upcomrng frrps.
Name
...~ -~"··~~-

:~ h••

,..,_~.. ,

place In sports".
The fighting overshadowed a
Wrestling tourmaments are brilliant effort by the Central State
usually quite routine. The most ex. Bronchos of Edmond, Okla. The
citing thing that ever happens is BroncJms won six titles and had
someone making a beautiful move three second-place finishes. Dennis
to pin someone, but Saturday as an Kendrick beat Central State's Mike .
angry College of Santa Fe coach Farina in the 1J 8-pound final to get
put it, "there were weird the young Bronchos started. Kenvibrations" in Johnson Gym.
drick was one of many who
For the first five hours of the thought that the tournament was
Lobo Open Wreslling Tournament well run despite the fighting.
everything was very calm; then the
Several Lobo matmen had ex·
extra curricular activities began.
cellent days as Kevin Jackson and
The free-for-all began as New Brad Bitterman joined Laster as
Mexico Highlands' Gil Lucero and titlists . Mike Baker, Jeff Gandy
Fort Lewis College's Don Fini were and Dan llgenstein wereimpressive
involved in their !58-pound semi· in their third-place finishes. Lobo
final match. Lucero's father and Tim Harris was involved in a small
other Cowboy fans were yeiling ob- exchange with his opponent in the
cenlties at the Raider's Fini. A 190-pound finaL As he and Adams
Raider fan started shOuting back at State's Darrell Yohn were nearing
the Las Vegas natives, they agreed the end of their match, Harris was
trailing 6- 4 and was trying to get
to meet outside and a fight ensued.
Since the fight which broke out at the wrestling.match was so brief, the Lobo was unable to obtain a
The brawl, which involved about the tying points when the match enpicture. Above members of the Lobo staff re-enact moments of the fight. Unfortunately, one staff
100 people, lasted ten minutes and ded. Yohn thought that Harris was
m~mber was hospitalized with a broken spine ;md neck.
led to the expulsion of both teams still trying to get him after the match was over and threw an elbow infrom .the tourney.,
The man in the spotlight after the to the Lobo's stom.ach and Harris like that."
at least fifty pounds in his match at 190 pounds because the
long afternoon was over was .Lobo retaliated. Dotson said that "things
Dotson was pleased with Laster, with Central State's Steve Foster. heavyweights are too big." The
mentor Bill Dotson. Dotson stated like that are common when two who made true in his first match at Jackson barely squeaked by 2-1
coach thought that 142-pound
that "it was the most ridiculous guys are going at so hard," but that J 58 pounds. Lobo heavyweight <1nd was very disgusted and stated Mike Baker was beaten by the
thing l have ever seen, and it has no "they don't get unsportsmanlike Kevin Jackson was outweighed by that "I want to go back to wrestling referee in Baker's semi· final match.
Steve King

FOR D:tRECT SERVI:CE
FROM ALBUQUERQUE TO:

p'eSIIII$
Zfl4~h ll.rtllliWII'~'IJI'U , . ,

Produce~.!
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FUN COUNTRY TOURS
It's time now to make your vacation plans to mexico
for Spring Break.
mo.zo.tlc>.n .. 4 Da_ys/3 Nights from $246.50 per person
OR
lxto.po. - 4 Do.bJs/3 Nights from $379.00 per person
With Frontier AirlinesIncluding:
Roundtrip Airfare
Accommodations
Transfers
Welcome Cocktail
Hotel Tax

manto.nillo ~ 4 Do..Ys/3 Nights from $337.50 per person
OR
Cabo San Luco.s- 4 Do.ys/3 Nights from $303.00 per person
With Continental Airlineslncludings:
Roundtrip Airfare
Accommodations
Transfers
Hotel Tax
Tour to Arches in Cabo San Lucas

FUN COUNTRY TOURS
CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Address-~--~-

I=RONTIEA AIRLINES

City ~Favorite Dll'Sifna
to: AAA Tra

·~·~· -·~·-~-~-

........-------....-

--·--~~~~-------------------.......------------

I
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UTEP Defeats Lobos

Work in
Sunny
California
overlooking
the blue
Pacific

.

'

•

~
~

i

Relax on the Beaches, in nearby Mountains and Desert.
Civilian career opportunities with the U.S. Navy
• ELECTRONICS
• AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE

:'1

•

'
·'

Responsibilities w;ciude design develoomenL test evaluation and operation of Naval miss;le systems

QUALlFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
SS Degree in Englneem-cg
U.S. Citizenship

"
Jim Griego skillfully holds his posi'lion on the rings in the gymnastic meet this weekend. Griego took

,..,_,.

,·c

. second place in the overall competition and first place in vaulting. The UN/VI team went on to be<Jt the U
of A Wildcats 268A to254.6 (Photo by Neal O'Callaghan)

'

- ---1111!

Women All-Stars Play Tonight
. llmcst Montoya

CAMPUS iNTE!;>'/IEW5 Monday., feb. 23
Contact your Campus P·o::err:e"".~ ~~ ~e-

t-:;j,

For advanced informalior. col!
Bob Valles toll free (600) 235-5967

.~)C;::::::::;\•.

•

. LO$~\;E$!

PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER

........_......~"--':lo..

\

;

> ~:·

Cisco Gonzales prepares to straighten out before hitting the water in
the diviing competition of this weekend's swfmmeet. UNM wa, the
m~et with the Lobo Aquatic Club taking second <Jnd NMSU taking
thtrd. (Photo by Catherine Jones)

Point Mugu, California
Located in Ventura County 55 mrtes
North of Los Angeles

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.

CLEARANCE SALE
30%50% off Fall

Albuquerque will have a close
encounter of a unique kind tonight
as the Civic Auditorium will be the
sight of the third annual Women's
Pro Basketball League All-Star
Game.
The gallte, which gets underway
at 7:00p.m., will feature some of
the premier women basketball
players in the country.
Albuquerque does not have a pro
te.am yet, but promoter Norm
Ellenberger has been fighting to get
a franchise in the WBL.
Ellenberger, former coach of the
UNM men's basketball team, was
coach of the New Mexh;o Energcc,
a women's pro basketball team that
played in the Ladies Professional
Basketball League. The team along
with the leag-ue folded after onlY

playing three games.
Ellenberger brought the all-star
game to Albuquerque to help in
getting a franchise for the city, but
Ellenberger said even without the
all-star game the chances of getting
a team in the Duke City were very
good ..•
''We've sold between three and
four thousand tickets," Sl!id Ellenberger with a smile. The Civic only
holds close to five thousand people.
"Tltis will be the most unique
sporting event in the state," said
Ellenberger. "The fans \\ill be
amazed at the show the players wUl
put on."
Ellenberger said women's
basketball is not that much di f.
ferent from men's except that "the
women are prettier and they smell
better in huddles."
Ellenberger said tire women have

& Winter Clothing

Free Soup

WILDROSE

With your order
See coupon for

2~16Cenfra15.1:.

266·9946

Carraros Pizza
Iian

a excellent jumping abilit)' and that
their ability to dunk will suprise
some people.
The tean1s will be divided into
East and West teams. Some of the
players in the game include Nancy
Lieberman of the Dallas Diamonds. Ellenberger bills her as the
"Dr. J of women's basketball.

Plagued by poor shooting and
what coach Gary Colson termed as
inconsistent refereeing, \he Lobo
basketball \earn lost to the UTEP
Miners 86-70 in Et Paso Saturday
night. The Joss drops the team's
record to 3-6 in the WAC and S-1 0
overall.
Colson was awarded his tirst
teclmical foul of the season after he
questioned referee Robert McKen·
dry's decision on a play. The same
referee called a technical on center
Jerome Henderson after he
protested a I'olll called on him.
"I just told him that l thought h~
needed to get into anoth.cr
profession because he wasn't a
r.eferee,'' said Colson. The
technicals were called in the second
half after the Lobos had blown a
one-point halftime lead and were
trailing the Miners by 13 points.
The technicals seemed to have a
detrimental effect on the Lobo's
shooting as the team shot 37 percent for the game. Henderson was
the leading scorer for Llle_Lobru,,
scoring 18 points and grabbing
seven rebounds.
The 6'10" center was 8-13 from
the tield and 2-3 from the cllarity
stripe. Freshman AI an Dolensky
was the leading rebounder for the
Lobos with 11 while scoring 12
points. Dolensky was S-8 from the
field and 2-2 from the line.
Kenny P118e was 5-17 from the
field and 4-5 from the charitY stripe
to score 14 points, well below of his

average of 25 points per game.
Point guard Phil Smith missed
eight of ten shots from the field,
but managed to collect nine free
throws to score 13 points.
Miner Anthony Burns paced his
team with 17 points and a game
high 14 rebounds. The Miner&
out rebounded the Lobos 49-35, and
held a 49-37 advantage in field goal
shooting percentage. UTEP beat
UNM by eight points earlier in the
season at the Pit.
UTEP needed this win badly,
hecause the 6-3 Miners can ~lilt
nmk~ the WACdmmpionship.
Wyoming and Colorado State
visit the Pit Feb. 12 and 14. Student
tickets for Thursday and Saturday
may be picked up at the Sub on
Tuesday and Wednesday and ll! the
Pit ticket office on Thursday and
Friday. Game time is 7:30p.m.

Gun Joke Stalls
Player's Flight·
UNM basketball. player Jer01ne
Henderson did not return 10
Albuquerque with the rest or the
Lobos, due to a comment he made
in the El Paso airport about having
a gun.
Two years ago, UNM football
player Ricky Martin did not return
with the team, due to a r~mark
made about having a bomb.

Problem·Solving
The management style of
Public Service Company of New Mexico
Providing electrical energy to a growing
New Mexico in a climate of changing
social priorities and new technologies
derncrnds the rnost of PNM's employees.
But providing innovative solutions to
complex. problems is what we are all about.
To do that, we need:
BS/MS Engineers: BE, ME, ChE, IE
BBA: Business Systems Analysis
BS/MS, Computer Science
Technicians, BE/ME Options

• MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • Gil£ BID • MAT
GMAT • OAT· DCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT • CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-U. KIIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTE~
Test Pr.eparatiO!'t _SPI!Ci<lfJSIS

Since 1938

For mformat,ott, PJotJse caff·

265-2524
DAT/MCAT

.:>

Class Forming
Enroll Now!

j

'

Representatives at Public Service Company
of New Mexico will be on campus
February 12 and 13.
If you want to .become part ot a
company nationally known as a
creative leader in the utility industry,
sign up at the placement office.

MEXICAN
BEACH. RESORTS BEYOND
YOUR
WILDEST
Da~·-·
.
'rbur cares will float away in the onothing
f' h·
· , . .
.· . ..
. II'UORI"''S.
1 '~ .'~g P.<>rt v.lii,W~· Or th~rll to JC!S;Ct lrfe: Stay 111

waonth of Mexico's Pacific waters. It's onl a few
short .h(JUrs away. Just pick a 4 day/3 nigh/dream
V?callolJ. Then pick up Continental'& watered-down
nrrfar~. ~~d Y,ou'll b~ snili_ng awa,Y with one of the
best b<~rgams m MeXICO. f-or dt:twls or reservations
call your travel agent or Continental Airlines at.
842-8220, elsewhere in New Mexico toll free (800)

525·0280, . .

LA PAZ. srAY AIEL PRESIDENTE SUR.

$tOt. Elnjoy the

dad,ls. Wlt~ Its own nrg~t;lubs,

200.fno~ lagoon-

ex~tlc bj~'l~tn~rlg,~ools, bllnmture troprcal rohmd~.
. . . PlJERlOnv.&!i'41iA 'Ji-foras low as $25<J.
GLORW $ftt. . .
" · . 'AYAT .PLAZA W
a 1·d , · • •
Dl~cc~;~r ~111 :~ luxunc!us rc~ort
•1~~m~~1t1ic?~c111111 ~hcld b~aches •1md tropr~ni.Junglcs. Also
'
.. , " ,,c cru!~c on t.Je 11~autrf'ulllay of

·

*~· S!ght:;ce th!s historical city overlooking the
gltttcnngSea ol Cortez. Then dive into every
watcrsp~~rt und7r the sun. Prom deep sea fishing
watcrsknng, Cl!y tour included.
MANlANILLO TENNISOL/CWI .

;h.~p

Bandcr,Js complete With marrachrs and open htrr.
$tl9, ~~~~· s,TAY•b:r.tfot:ELSOLMAR.
hours with
. . 1 • n pnvate c,1~h tor·
0 1
watc~ light ~ • 1 ~c.cr.ng '1 0 111 !· Or.g?t !lllo agocld.
I' . .• ·if· ...~ ~port · 15 lin~ fMr,rdr~c teems wulr
1
nar, 111, Sdl '" 11 ,md .dormlo. hlr nddcd excitement
J;C,:~~/ 1~k(~a~~c~~~ul ltlp lhrm1gh natural r·ock arches'

t
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Public Se:rvice Company
of New Me:xico is an
,r.qu= Opportunity Employer.
ll's rwof New book tells how man

Mid WOllloil earn $800 A
WEEK-EVERY WEEKI small In·

vostrnont and a low sparolima
houts can make you financially
lndopWlilonl. No tough bOss .lo
pul·tm with. No mora layorts.
You'll uo your own uoss. This
oasy lo siArl business can bfi ap.
orated from a Slinplo home of·
lieu. Earn $40.000 or morn per
yunrl Hugo ilanlarld for litis
tor.tutl, provon opportunity as·

stnos lllif aucr.osr.. nus11 $10.UO
Nus .$LOO postage, handling.
Monoy ardor or uaSIIhJr's utwck
oJroods llollvcrv.
Sunrl your order lo!luv.

If, R. EMERICH

OnAWE!1 VV • OEPT.
IJOI,.~V

1-IILLS, FL3:!017

Our Price

I
Do It With Our
M!icho Man Perms

S15.

,\\11rlrl111111

I!\ ilOl JU!if /()t tllworrr tlul dvdu tln' ilhoulyour lool\s, 1W lhrnk ~,ttu'IHmd II'!>_ JO~I ft:K
\,ldlf Th!! $55- H1lr{uf.. lrl•,)ll'tl by Jul'l Mt~rllhtirn 'lor rht' lop Uoll~"~uod ((.'l~·bnhr!!
whu~e hair h(' tut<;- 1\nd rou.-- u'-<. ;MIIIo.~Uir kl ~,u_ H1ght hrtl! hn il ~hufc lor It~ th.m

$s:r, Alonq ~11h-lht' produn'i fh 1qnl?d 1rJT?f1.1bl!? ytiUT IM1z ~(t!11!rfam.t!S: rui!JrJ llN

20% off All Services with Coupon
valid through Feb. 31
Unise" Hair Design and Products Center
7408 Central SE
262·1010
(Belween Wyohllng and Lousiana)
255·0 166

.
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Arts
Tax Audit Clinic
UNM law School

Fantasy Has Amazing Puppets

Contestants wanted for
The Subwo.y Noontime To.lent Show
Comedians, musicians, Dancers

Do you have a specific
tax question you
Wol.!ld like answered?

Uob Grit'l'in
Arts Editor

coming production,
particular media. Thing~ lil\e the
This folk famasy is resplendent right kinds of glues are im·
with local flavor, most specific<IIJY portant.''
Albuquerque theatergoer~ will be that rooted in the Mexican culture.
The upcoming UNM production
able to witness one of the more Said Velasquez of preparatory is probably the biggest thing
visually stunning attempts at fan· work for the costumes (and sets), Valasquez has done since coming tO
tasy-on-stage ever to take place "We went to the Santa Fe Folk Art teach here about a year ago, Until
locally, us David N. Velasquez and Museum. All our research was that time he bad ·been working
his costume shop in the basement from Mexican folk art; santos, towards getting a Masters of Fine
of the Fine Arts Center work to wood carvings, paper m ache, Art at the Carnegie-Mellon Inready some r.ather bizarre-looking ceramic pottery, and that kind of stitute in Pittsburgh. Being a men's
puppets for the UNM production thing.
cLothes designer and a .television
of Det1/h ~~Nose.
·
"!look at the whole production fashion designer in Los Angeles
As Rocky Mountwi1 Mafw;;ine like a surreal Salvador Dali work. before that gave him a broad ex·
~aid, "Enormo11s puppets take cen- Some of the puppets are 18 feet pcrience from which to work.
ter stage in Deat11's Nose, a tall, and some are what .could be
When asked about the diffenmce
morality play reminiscent of worn around the neck.
between being creative for the real
When asked when the pup- world and being the creative force
Medieval allegories and Indian
rituals." But it is this and more.
pels. were started, Valasquez said, behind something like puppets,
lt is a theatrical pagentry of fan- "We started back last November. Valasquez says, "Well, 1 can't
tasical images and entities that are At that time I invited Irene Corey really say this is more of a
the same type style of Peter out here from Dallas. She is a well- challenge, I mean, to be able to put
Schumann's Bread and Butter known designer who has worked a dress shirt on the market that sells
Theatre, which has been presented with foam rubber quite a bit. Ac- isn't easy.
so successfully in the East.
tually she's only really done animal
"r would say the basic difference
And the puppets and costumes caricatures (the puppets for is that you start from either end. In
on which Valasquez and crew are Death 's Nose are all mostly in the one you try to imagine what the
working are a large part of the human form), but she still knows person is like that would want to
department. of theatre. .arts'- -UP- .. the-ins -and outs-of working in this - wear your type designs ·ana .ouy

H you ar~ a UNM student or employee. we
Will rGsearc!:1 your question a.nd give you a
written opinton. UNM C!lntcat Law, 1117
Slanlord Dr. 810.~77·5~65.
Law students will adYJSe you_ will1 the
assistance and suparv1s1on of ·a licensed al·
torriey.

I

Vo.luo.ble Pri,Zes Awo.rded
Appllc<1~lons .<1V<1II<1ble at the SubW<l.Y S~tlon 9r Rm. 217 of
1 ~he SUB. For more lnform<ltlon call277-6493 ot 277~2328.

No Returns Prepaired

New Mexico PI RG
is holding a

Board of Directors
ELECTION

Two heads destined for stage and stardom ?(Photo by aob Griffin)
your clothes. ln the other, all you
know is the character; you've gotten that from the script and stage
dire.ctions. Then you design the
costume to fit the character,"
Valasquez's pUppets are something

to behold, and so should the rest of
the production of Dealh 's Nose.
Tickets are available for the Feb.
25·28 show are sold through the
Fine Arts Box Office. Call for 2174402 for reservations.

to fill seven vacancies on the Board.
The election will be held

February 25 and 26, 1981
Jock

--··

There are

187,283,000
acres of

Electrical Engineering
Computer Science Grads:

Dea(Ann:
Athletically l'm an AllAmerican. Romantically
I'm a nerd. I'm in love
with a fox, But the competition is tough. What'lll
give her for Valentine's Day?
Nervously Yours,
Chicken Hunk
Dear Chicken:
Don't pullt. Send her
flowers. It's probably the
best play you ever made.
And the easiest. Just go to
your ne;trest FTD Florist.
He has the perfect
Valentine gift. A beautiful
bottquet that comes in a
special bud vase. Even
better, you can afford it.
Remember, when in
doubt, rely on the magic of
flowers. It's the only way a
chicken can catch a fox.
Good hunting.

National
Forests
in the

United States.
Discover them with

C4MP7
superior camping
About Your Future!
We do • both your; and ours. Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation, located in
Palo Alto, California, has a broad capability In total space and terrestrial communication
systems and services. This capability, developed over the past decade and a half, encom·
passes communication and meterological satellites, earth stations, space vehicle communfca·
tion equipment and instrumentation, command and control systems, operation of space
vehicle control centers, software development and large computer networking projects.
What does this continued growth and expansion mean to you? uur success means an exciting, challenging and meaningful environment where your ·ideas and talents will be utilized
to the fullest. It also means ample opportunity for career advancement and rewards to match
in a truly professional and highly technical state·of·the·art atmosphere.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING -

Engineer or Associate Engineer
·Areas of specialization include digital logic design, microprocessor applications, systems
engineering, computer networking, communication systems, signal processing, data control
and display, RF microwave, satellite systems, antennae systems, and analog and digital circuit
design. BS, MS., PhD: EE

COMPUTER SCIENCE - Software Engineer, or Engineering and Scien·
tiflc Programmer· Areas of specialization Include computer networking, data base management, lnicroprocessor design automatlc:m aids, Image processing, operating systems, systems
architecture, test and diagnostic software. Languages employed are structured FORTRAN, C,
ALGOL, PASCAL. Work on large·scale computers, minis and micros in HOl's and Assembly
language. BS, MS, PhD: CS
How would you ll.ke to join us? bur representatives will be on campus FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
Please sign up at the Placement OffiCe or write to Professional Employment, .3939 Fabian
W.ay, Palo Alto, CA 94303, Dept. ES-56 Art equal opportunity employer male/female.

~

Ford Aerospace &
Communications Corporation
Western Development Laboratories Division

snaps over
Valentine
gift.

and backpacking
equipment,
available at . ..

The deadline for petitions is
February 13, 1981

One of the larger of the puppets that. will appea~ i~ "Death's
Nos.e,"waits tor the rest of its body. (Photo by Bob Gnlfm)

lip

All ASUN M students are eligible
to run for election.

~erViee

All .ASU NM students are eligibl~ to vo~~·
t)c:;ulhnc for J(p· SCRVIG! i~ noon the day be-ft'lrt'
the MUOLII1CI:mc:'t'l1)~tt'l fUII,

~ubi>.a)· S!alltm NoonlhnL' HntcrhUruncnt ~- Jl.londay.
Feb. 9, from ·ll a.m. to I p.m., Rkhiird Haniu:man
plavmg folk mum!. lry our new dclrcious ~ubwa:w

S~1d1• 1che~artd d1joy 1h~ ttlfcrtrutttncnt

AifiM~iia~em(!nf'Grlnip ~· mCct.tng .on j\1ondu~:~ f;-eh.

9. at :5:30p.m. in room g,427, .l·itt<: Arts lctncr.
l'r~p!.·cti\·e n~mbcrsare imitcd.
Phi. MJlh\1 'OtchJ: •• wilt hold ·it!t roo.nthJ} .mct"ting ·on
Mt~ml<l}. Teb. 9, iii .1:30 p.m. an the f-huor}- Mulll·
fliUJ'J\1.':

room. All mcmbcr.-.~nd inlcri'itcd f"'OJ1Ic.ar.e

ttl~CIIIra~cd I03i1Cl!d,

( ·uUoqu~iurn .Serlt'S 1..-octurc ·~ presented bt the Latin
lmtuutc. Sc. fduatdn Qtunlilna..
huadorc..1n plu.JIOgr<l.phcG lllus.mucd IC\:tute _('Ill
I ,uildl\tean photos;tnph)' on Monday, f-eb 9. itt ,J;l\1
p.tn. ;:u the l.:min Amcric:itT 'ln'>1 it\Lte.

Amcni!~J'l

a.m. m the Olllc_gt ol' Nursms student loung-e. All
nursm,g -!.tudems welcome.
l11.d I.a:tuu· Scrlt'S ••. pre~c:nts lJr. Wi!Ui1m. .~filler~
A.. ~.. r-ror. Jlsf!,:holO!\)' ~~aking on~ _P.~~·a::hol~l_st
t,ook.o; -at 'hdth -<ll- noQn. -Tttcsd<th 1-eb-- -tU, m thcUNM St:B Dallroom. Onng )'"t'Ut lun~lt.
•li~>pnnit' t.;nglnei:'dng Orft:mba1ion ·~ tncctmg
·rucsday.J•eb. ·to. 111 7 J'l.m. m tlu! Old l_.c.:rwe Hall.
RL1if1.~tlnati~·C!O fr<tm t\i!O Alaml)~ 1.--ab'i "'"111 be- the
key spcakrr:o~. E-vcr)tJrtc--"~ltXJmc.
_.
, ,
t nibil Hhn Thealrtm lite- ba~em~lll oiSL'B.prco;crli'O
tmc H:.lpJI~- -~ Man 1Jrolht'rl.1~!"tdyn Mor1t(l(!.

Utl~

.ot till! f.uitll.i~l

Marx.Htolller~ hlmu:,~;r

slJo""1_1

in\Ohills a ~lOlcn diarrMtd ncl.'klat:e arnf •• l'OU
u .. lhtl~~.·znny. lo\c-happ)' wa.. ters ~ll mtt1 h.
Shcm-u1J:l"· ~1ond<~t~ ":.and 9:.iiJ p.m ; T\!1.'~1)_.1), 9 p.nt.
only. Swdent'i: Sl.!iO.and othen.. s:.
l!IIC~'>oo

Pick up your petitions at NM PIRG or call
NM PIRGat 277·2757 for more information.

Budget applications are
now available at the GSA .
office in the SUB. Call277-3803
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TheASUNM Textbook Coop will closeFeb.16, 1981
and will reopen April29, 1981
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for cheap texts

~

Application deadline is
Friday, Feb. 27, 1981
at2p.rn.

Earn $20.00 a week
DonateT\Vice Weekly

..

~Ill"I ',._,.,_,.,,....,-:,.1':~~~'": ~~"":.~~ ~":1'1...~1~

~~

GSA

Do You Need
Cash?

NM PIRG has moved to· new offices on the ground floor of the SUB; Room 24E, next to the
G!'lmes Area.

Uenn \\ t.'h~ltk ••· ·Collcge or Nur~ing. i5o ~~alt.ing to

[he Student Nu~c:s.Auod:umn Monday. Fe:". 9, at I J

Donor Center

••

••

8am~2:30pm

Tue~day ~

Saturday

Doctor in
residence

Helping you

say it right.

f:f1o ~TO Vn!f!n!rr\e Bud Vnho :t,
llBUrll!y ilWUii:llJie ft,r ](!£;S 'tf<i.U!
S110 -(10 A.~o ,;pi lrRJ(~t!Hirl(m!

842-6991
AI buquerque
1307 Central NE

••

••

••

tJI./SH.\<:~;rmJun e<Jtft

FlD f ![lr;~;t

seiHhHHWm nnco:; St1rvtu:
tJlJrcwt..arKi (IF-!ltw~ry ltlilY bp
wJrfJ!I(.Jifill ,. HlH1 r-trm~,It,

j

Trdnsworld D<'IJVt•rv

~:.·.;.···~·i-'...;.,··:...·~·-·...-..:.·...........
,. _ _ _ _..,J·,, '----..,--.-....,...-----;"--_.....

••
••
•

;.~

Genuine Italian Spaghetti
served with soup or salad
and hot garlic bread

~

~
~
~
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•
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Math 150
Mathl80

Calculus 162, 163 and 17.3
p~ychology 101
Geology 100
Geology 101
Physics 100
Physics 102
Biology 136
Biology
Biology 430
Chemistry
Sociology
· ·
101
I"II.·i15sttoorryy .16.')..

•• ...:f

;
~
~ r2·LYs•.
0·
·
.
·
.
I'JI.P.!Vn~
·
·
·
·
.
·
restaurant
•
'-·~:;~ ;,r:~ :,:-:;: :t:· ~ ~
~

••

..;:,

.

ASUNM

~~

~~

~

~

~~
~

~~
'

~

s~
~.·~.

•

Blood
Plasma

~.

Fundamentals of Learning and Motivation
Physil!al Science the Dynamic Appro:wh
Physical Geology
understanding Physics($7.15-12.00)
Human Anatomy and Physiology ($13.00)
Curtis ($12.00)
($11.00)
Bialar ($12,00)
Light and Keller
. .. ..
The Wc>tetn Bxpeticrtcc ($6.00·10.00)
I
.

The Nationu Exper•ence

Textboo~~::P"'b::::;~I

SUB 277-2336

.
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Classified
Advertising
1. Personals
t\CCUII,\11'; INfQitMAT!ON AIIOUT conlracepti<ln, •t<·tilitation, ~bortlon. Right 10 Chome.
294-0171.
tfn
AM\ FJ>M,>.t•: VOCAI,JST wanted for established
rock band. We hll-Ve excellent P.A. and many loml
booking•. Heart, llc:nltar,. Rond~tat .• etc. Auditions.
268-4070.
2/10
,>.Tn:NTION; 18 ANn 19 year olu~. Are you seeking
a legal alternative to llraft r.egistration1 Fitld outltow
111 avnill the dr~fl registratiotl lc~ally •. (illurnnlcell
rc>llh'! Send $2.00 to D und C1 Marker Developers,
nox'l409,Aih.,.R7119.
2/1.7
-'AA ,HINII'l\n Slll'l'ORT Ormtr forming- for guy,
lc\hi.an nllll bilexual mtd~nts. Tbumluy, F~·bruury
12th, 26th, mar.h 12rh. sun. Z31E. 7:30p.m. 2112
1\l>: A SWI•:I•.TIIEART, or jU\t net like 0111'. l'luce
'"'" Ynlcntine'> Day tne,agc• irt th< Curdiogrnm.
2113
only $.10 ·wur<l, MW till·cbruary l.lth.
n§1' ('HINi•:St: I'!!OD in town. $1.00 breakfust.
Cheap~ lao hut'' Place, 5(XJO <"entrulS.F. 2~5-9311.
2.1 12

UAI!KMI·:' ·--{jj; SAN Diogn. l hten )<nl guy,,
\'~lcntmo'' Dm· i' rollingaruuml. Watch uut! WCS i\
llcau~~ l""' w;;y, D•1n't M th~tu pa.syonby.
2i9
iiMiEL!> IN UEIH Nope. There'' u pntlu~k dinn~r
lmla,, lchnw~ Ll. 7:10 p.m. ">till rooms
Z~IIC',ll,l .
2113
( ONlA('TS?? I'Ol.ISHING?7 SOl.llTIONS??
Lt,rv orti«Jl Companv. 2(>5 ~846.
tfn

('-;\fiTiiHAPiiiD VAU:NTINES. HAND nmde,
pcr-<>nalitcu fur wur Swcetlwart. Cat! ('arol. 256·
'K71.
2/13
4.0 tl'\iAU.Y M.'HIIW.EO alm IR Year< nf rcsl
t'n•m •la>,c·•. ~andv U. tinnily retunwllt1> ~chool and
tc;t.:hc<l40, I cluuary?, 1981.
2/13
'(it\ Y .!'.U.:o<'S Cat()l'l': C't>nung out, ~on,dmmtm·
ra"tn;~, ""tal. !oR-9240.
2•9
lii':l.Sh'it HOPE YOVI!l'-ha•ingnguodMinne\ola.
r.,1t!lltl~y !\111rning tmhty. lluw i> th~ d.el:talll l•ahy
~uing' Senou "lmctime. T.lVL
2.·9
KATHY, !>INNU~ WAS great. an~lher date? Yep,

UW

~a~ct.M[

tOVERS-I'Ot;TRY AND Art 1\lake ~reat gift~ for
;uur Valcmine'; 'wcctheau. T!Jmugh f-ebruary 16th,
vu11 ,.,n jtel three dt!lcrcnt imte; 11f Conccptiom
~liUtltWC\t, dlll>k full of Otl, )loetry, pro'e and
rl"'h>j!rJ!'h~ f••t $~. Marmn llnll, rC'om 131 nnd
1'1'.\1 ll''""'''''c
~ill
;;,OliUNG TO l!O ''" 'iunday\ fwm 4·6 fl.n1.?
We're l he Wttnelo, a milcac.<cau:cr age ~hoir
'·!"'"'"'"" 11; llllftnutmllwn Bnpti\t Church, anll
wc\1 ilkelll ha•e ~nu jnin U>. For more informnti(m
•:Jilthc dmrcll al2'1~.tt05ll
;::9
(JPi:11illliG ~.RiCf.I'TIONl ul':mOSAI. l'how
"'"'"- M<md.t\ mght, l'cl'>ru<trv '.1. 19Rl. 7:00 p.m.
A'>A Haller~. dllwn;tair' Sl!B. !lour~; 11:00 n.m.•
.t.lll.lp til. \!unJa\-hulay.
219
'P;'i;sl'Oil.f A~l! IIW'<llf'I('ATION photo,. 3 for
!--;,,out~ hw. c. . t rril:.t.!'1 in .h,wn~ l·a~t. ·piea'iln.g. ne~r
t'!\!\1. ( itll zr,o; ;!444 111 •llrtlc 10 171'1 Girard Bh•tl.
M·
tin
t'Ili'.GNAN< v nJ>n!llc; & cm·~sF.I.tNG. Phone
~~~

I'Rot'E:SSIONAI. T'I'PIS'f, 'fliESF..S, papers,
technical, etc.. !UMSclectrlc. 299,1355.
'J.n7
l'ROFii:SS.IONAt TYI'I.ST., IB~ Selectric.
Ouaratlt~~u accuracy, r~asonablc mt.es. Jugy, 299·
7691, 821-s<m.
zm
QA TYI'lNG s•;RVlCEr A COIIlpletc typln~ and
<;<!h.otlal system. Teehnlcni, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts 8< Hlblcs, 345·21~$.
t[n
ltOCK GUITAR .L•:SSONS, Basic, h~nvy m¢t<Jl,
fusion, jaZl.• llcginncrs It! a~vanced, 26S-331S.
lfn
'fY!'ING, .I'IlOFK~SIONA L WORt\ for the student
who cares. 492-4360.
2/27
TVI>ING, WORJ> PUOCF.SSING, editing, <l~ta
processing, delivery. 268'.8776 or 26S·5483,
5/11
Til!': llNM lAW School ClinicAl LAW l'rogram
offers legal service.~ for students and staff. furnished
l>y quallOcd law students under faculty supervision.
Availability .is limited tp 1ho.1e whose assets and .in·
come do not exceed established ~uidellnes. $3.• 00
registration fee. Culll77·526S for in rormutlPn a11d un
appointment.
2/18

4. Housing
CAMI'ltS COMl'ACT APARTMENTS. 215 Yale
Blvd. S.F. nt).ead. Studio npMimems near stores and
lJNM. $!80/monlh, free militles. $125 deposit, six
monlh l~as~. No chil<ircn, pets. or roomrnaiCS. See
manager ~~ apartment .two or call 24;1.·8219 or 883~'!40.
219
HeMAl£ '[0 SHARf. three bedroom house,
cumancheiWashington urea. Rent, $133.00 plus
small damagcdcro~it. Cnil AM. 345·8806, 8k4·6159.
2/12
liOl!S~: fOil JU;NT. Westgate Heights f9ur
bedroom,, two bathrooms, fenced yard. 831'9.293.
2/11
HO~IJ;I;MATI•; WANT~I>: GAY or maigltt. Ncar
IINM. $15~.00 plu~ half utilities. Non-cigarwe
stnok~r. Debbie, 266·8648 or 255·7214,
2!13

IIOllSEMA'n:, COHNt:I.LS••:. Sunny,

yard.
Wa•hcr. Non-smoker. $16$, ulililics pail}. 243·6487,
B21.4749.
2/l:l
HOl!Sl·: I'O.R JU~NT. Three bedroom utilities pal(l.

Two blo,·ks :1way from UNM. Corner Yale and Lead
S.l•.. 831·0936. after6 p.m.
2110
I<A('IUNA IIOl'SF., TWO block~ UNM. D~luxe
furni<heJ -llne bedroom min ar double hed~, $230,
itt~iude,utilitlcs. 301 Hurv;.rdS.E.
2124
I.OOKING f'QR A hou~e to buy jn the Univeril!Y
area? Call Su1an lleard the liNM men specialist.
Honest, knowledgeable and conscientious service•
Walker-Hinkle Rcnltor~. 268-4SSl, e>cninc~ 2563814.
2111
~IAU:I~'I~IAU; HO()MMA'Jl~, <Wer ~1, lo sltarc
l\\n bedHmm, two bath, furnillu:d Norlh~ast
11mnhome. Wa\heridrycr, firepla~e. pool.
51~tt momh ph" tni1i!icl. 821·!1694, before4 p.m.

l'll/,1 am! a "nail >lilt dunk f11r Sl.(iO 1\iltllhl> ~d.
1~· llanaru S I; , h•lf ulo'k "'uth <~I t:~ntral. Ad
~'""J.h·hnMr} 'JthrtlllglrhbrmlTY 1.~. I~RL .. 2/13
'>tin 1-R l'l-A l HIS "'iU'llt;P t.t pia~ on flm
d~><.-.um •JU1' m AlbulJUCrtiUl" t:lt~· l£:a~ur;. t 'aU Ik~b.
,::fak-Jr:!(~,_,rt.hrit.,.ZY~-Jv,~
4·12
fiJj:'IM~tllltM. ~ri.... !llUT\ ..anh }'"'· Jom nnw;
t~r.,-~~l.teJt'..lt1UI~ue . . J.R
z,IJ

l~N\A- ll. tl'1 :he m••·.t h~autiful ~nl >tt 350,

I !trtncctmg b..:~'~WJ1i1t..:..,, l\lur C\CI-f l'an t.>t.Nurc the
•.tar'- lomm~.
:v10
\\ E UOt IHSTIUUl'TORS f>re><nJition eyogln"
lr~mc•. llrectti•Kh Village tl cnmm St~le~). gold,
nmlc''· S'4.<n, regular SM.OO. l'ay Lc•l Orhcian~.
<!Ill~ \1cnaulNI·.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
ll!'.At Tlt'tl. I>Aitl\·llRI:'<iDI.t; lemalc pupp~·.
-\u,tralian \he~!Jctd type . No collar. Lovable. Mu<l
hml Ol'ncrorncwhomeforher.
2113
fOt'.l\/0: lARGE Sl'M of moll~)' on John,on Field
lw Santa Ana Hall. l'lcn.1e ~all 217-4708 a~d lllk for
"i••nt<~.
:ZiiO
f'OC'>iD:IIAltDIIOl'.:"<D Non;uOOJ(IDiarh 2i.%,
m John'"" U)m {\lo~lt ~hie). Identify and claim Mi31
Marron Hall

A·06 PEUGEOT IIICYCI,E, ten speed. Depcodable
lrai!sporl!ltion. Reeentlune-up. 277-542). Jeff,. 2/11
-'SS~:MBLI> HOfllllA 360CC motorcycle. Call Lee,
243-1)207 evenings orweekcntls.
2/tl
A TIJOJJSAND J>OI,LARS buys a sreal, white hope,
Its n .1966 VW Squareback that I recently bouglJt,
Only 88,000 miles. DrunU MW clutch, new brakes,
recent engine wor.k .uUJ! Ju11e-up. Just changed the oil,
fixed the .ltom, the radi(),
llody is very ~ood,
int~rior Is good, and she' 5 mechanically excellent.
AtiJ/l'm ra<Iio, radials, ete. Real nice. Call)oshua,
294·7003, cvenln~s.(The price is very neg<;>tlable).
/13
BICYCI,E ENGINE CANOE:, kayuk turbo.~hargcr,
l·squnre. 242..5792, 243·0240.
2/9
1978 FOUR l)QOR. Chevcttc. E~ccllentcondilln. Call
19H468 evenings. Keep trying.
219
FOR SALE. VIDEO terminal: Televldco-9Z(). 24 x 80
cha.r11cter screen, Ch11r .set·96 ASCii Dtsplaynblc.
Function l;eys. Numeric Pad ..Editing transmission
keys. $750. C;dlllfter 6:00,821·7022.
2/11
1!177 t'IAT Xl/9, 38,000 miles. Exccllem condilion:
nil scrvic~ records. Original owner, 4 cylinder, 4
spectl, rc:mov~ble hardtop. $4000. 299·1344.
2113
!974liAUU:Y SI'ORTS'J£R, $261)0, RQn, 296·3679.

*·

2/13

SEI,LING/Bll'I'ING USEO cla5si~al/international
records. $2·$5 eneh. 256·1553.
2111
Tlllll.'l'Y I'Qifl't\Jil,j': TV'S $39.50 and up 441
Wyoming NE. 2SS·5987. 299·3215.
2126
Tl 51: SJO.HESK; $40. 265·5203.
2/9
TYrEWRlTEil_-1\LEL"J'RIC l'ORTAIILB, SmiU>·
C'orrnm. $13$.277-4389.
2113
1973 TOYOTA CEUCA.Ilest offer. 268·3006. ?:113
VW .1971, Ilf.DUILT engine with 3000 miles. 23 mpg
in !own. Mklng$1100. Call268·594.9 after 6:30.
2111
WUOLt;SAl.E OFFERH'\G, J'REM llJM quality
I!urore<~n lnbel blank ~a~mte~. {'.90. $2.:!9. 8985322.
2110
1980 'I' AMAliA, lSO E~citer. Les5 th~n 3000 miles.
$1050. 243·2605.
;!;13

6. Employment
-CL\JnMI~J!\TERRANEAN.SAJUNG ~l<p~ditionsl

.
()lffo:e personnel, Counselors. EtJTope, Carribenn, Worldwide[
Summer. Career. Scnll S5.95 plus $1 handling for
"Applications, Opening~. Ouid~toCrulseworld, 174,
1lox60129, Sncrnme11to, Ca. 95860.
2111
CIVIl. l;NGINEERING MAJOit'i earn S8SO per
month just to <tlt~oll claiSCs.Juniors an!\ Seniors 2.7
GPA. Co.ntact Navy Officer Programs. First
National Ba11k Bldg., 3301 (~entral Ave ••
Albiii!Uerque, N.M. 87.108. Cull tSOSl'i66·233S.
Needed:

Spor15

lnmuctor~.

2112

2113

:'<ii\El) TlllltD ROO!'olMATt; for ni>e N.E. heights
huu,e. Sll7.,muntb rlus third utilities. Reasonable.
2t9
2114 254' for imeniew
ON!·: MII.l' f!IOM UNM. Two bcdmom~. two
efl"tcn•i••· Coil after uoon. 2.4].()705.
2n3
ROOMMA l'E WAN ThO: TWO bcdruom afiOttmQnl
ncar San Mateo ami (Jibson. $142.50,'nmnth. Ask for

MEHITUlRANF:AN,
SAII.JN(;
bt>~dition.! Need~d' Spwt~ lnltructors, Office
l'cr.Oiltl~l. Cotmsetor~. Europe, C'artlbe.nn,
Wtnlllwidel Summer. C:mer. Send SS.95 plus Sl
handling for i\~~licaucn, O~enings, Ouid~ 10
Ctui,~wortd. 174, nox 60I9, Sacramento, Ca. 95860.

PIJMC 266-1798

2/12

ltO()M FQR UI>NJ,S.W.Mc;a. Ni.:cthr~e bcdtO<Jm
hllu,~. SJ50 'Ullllllh. 8;16·2194.
219
ROOMM !\ TE SIIA Rt: TWO bedroom mountain
lll•mc $200. 281·~4~8. oarly a.m. A~uilnble now.
2112

~

rU..lA C'liY Sl'ECIAL. One 'Ike ,lf green ehili

lar~e

5. ForSale

ltOOMMA1l> WANTED TO !hare npartJDclit one
lllo•k rwn1 l'-NM, $11S'tnontb, utilltic~ included.
25(•·1798.
2.lll
Sl'J'f:R Sl'AOOl'S SI'OTtESS IW!! bedroom
apanmmt 1-trepia<c. nmc ft•~l -:lll<cl~,. excellent
lmni•lling,, !lhulated ror quictnc>'• S3~0 ullhtic<
p.1id. No pel,, ..:biltlret•.l'N~I area. 842.{)91.>.
tfn
'IUtlO('S U:MAUl "'ON-SMOKER needed ta
'•hare '"'' hcdtLI<>m :tpartmenl ncar tm>crsity. Zlil·
mM •.SJ.M954
l?l[l
SJIAR~; TWO Bt:DR00!\1 llmM "' llOkk> from
l.aw liclmut Yard, pets, S200. month. 266·21 S2
c1cnin~'·
2'13
Tm: c:rrAI>Et·Slll'EIIB l~caHon ncar t'NM &
downtown. Uu• <ctn.;c c1c-ry 30 minutes. I bedroom
N etfieien.:},. from SiOS. All utllttie; paid. Dclu•c
k1tdtcn with dt,hwa,hcr & d•~po'llll, rc,rcation room.
"'Imming Jjool, TV room & laundry. Adult ~ample~.
nn ~cts. 1520 l:niHtlity t-m. 243-2494.
trn
nto IJEDIIOO!\( H'lt!lii!il.lt:ll apatlmcnt two
~locks fronl l'N:'-1. $285, mclutlcs utilittcs. 3()1
Hal\:m!S.l;.
2ill
'OIREE lltDROOM JIOUSE tour blocks "e.! of
tJNM. SlSDplusSIOO D.O. 242·2467or R64-1979,
2113

CU!n

212~

JOJJS IN ALASKA! Summer/year round. higlt pay:
$800·SZOOO muntbly! All field" !•:ul>s, f-isheries, Oil
l'mlustry and more! 1981 Employer listing5, inrormalion J1Uide. $4. Ala"o, llox 9337, SaaJose, Ca.
95151.
2;9
on:Rst;AS JOB!i-SUMMt:R yt:i!r round. Europe,
S. America, Au<tralia. Asia. All fiekl.!. S~O().St200
month!)-. Sigltt~ecin_g. Free Info. Writ<:: IK' Box S2·
N~i CuronnDc!Mar,C:A9262S.
2t!6
ONCE JN A lifetime OJIJitlllUnity for physicl,
cngutccring, math, ~ltetni~tr)! majors under ?.1.. Super
rJy and ua,~1. C~ll 1~05) 76ii-2~'lo ft•r more in·
!urma1mn.
Z '9
l't\IIT TIM!~ JOII, graduate '111Jcnt< ••nl~. AftcrT1Cf~,nro. Sliid ~'·enill~\. ·Mur.l \1~ ~hlc hl tHtrk lrida~· anU
night~. Mt"l
21 ~~"" <>ld .1\flPI\ tn
pc:rtoofiL "'.. ph~_,uc ~aac- ,_ ,a:.;c_ o..:~\c..,,a~ Laqu'''
Swr""' Ut 57TI41 om a~_,·.. r , ~- !i.fCt~'uJ ~.F.

Saturday

co

.ttn

z-<'6-

7. Travel
CAT('l! A IUJ>l·: 1>1· rcadin11- Ad•erti'i~ ~our rid~ io
thd>aily lnhn.
tfn
hi\NTA n;CARNlOJ,,
MWI'. 982·Z454.
2d3
-

8.

Misc~llaneous

AitClJ(' I'AilKAS, FI.IGIIT, field jackets. Genuine
tnthtnry, from S40.00. llrand new. J<aufman'! We,l,
a realllrtnY·Navy store. 504 Yale S.E 256.0000.
2/11

2tl0

1-'0t'ill: VERY .LOVABI.E, ~emi.gray black
tal1rmlor Near V;t•lat and Sil\cr~~ross fmm UNM.
!'>ic•-d~ltlllllC'Otmvner. LW.roM.H.256·'7435. 2/tr
Hll'N!h i\ .SN!i\I.L cnin purse in the Educat.ion
lluHding. Yt111 must dc<col\cto claim. <•aU162-I066,
a<kror flamadrtftet S!OO;
2112
tOST: J\t::\'l~liAIN WJTH four lear ~lover charm
!rom Hawaii. C'all24'·3037.
21'9
I.OST: ORIENTAl. WAI,U:T nt Oklcs; 1/31.
Contains nddre<se<, iMornlalion-very imponafit.
l'lea\C rc1urn 10 tll Marron H~ll or Louilc nt
hontierl~c;taurant. No que.tlons.
2110
tOST: Ft.Ol>I'V, fUZZY gray·pink hat. Call 271·
~~48.
2113
TWO lUNGS t.OST \Vedtlesday (214} SUD. Oold
bit!h;tonc, sil•~r -turquoise. Sentimcnl.al value.
Re\\nrd.llfmgto f.) I MarronHall.
2112

3.

Services

AAA t\'l'l:o>IG SEilVICll, Pd]'crs, these.!, disser·
mtiDn~. publicallons. Fnst, accurate, teliob!e,
prorc~liomtl !Jpisl. 836~%854.
.. 211~
C'l.ASS1CAL GUlTAR LESSONS •.Rcn~i•~nnce to
Modern. bcglm1etsto ndvnnccd. i6S·.l3t5.
tfn
&Xl>E:ItiENCI::U llADVSIHER, UNIVERSI1''1'
mea, TLCaro.livcnl"gs, ~onto days. 241-8.430•. 2112:
I',>.ST, AI:CtlltATE 'fYJ'IN0.16S·S21J3.
219
GUITAR LESSONS: ,\1.1. stylcl. Mare's Guitar
St\tdlo. Z6S-3l!$,
tflt

Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody ! 1 !
Genuine 'IPick·Me•Ups~stimulant Capsules
They really work!
Like many pl'escription drugs, but you don't need a

· , UNM students il
10% Discount
l0820 Cmn:mchc NJ-:
296-5561

prescription.
Stimulant capsules, appetite suppressants,
depressants.
The Pic-Me-Up Place
g.~~~et!'Jt
. . . . _1900 Centra I SE ·
with
UNM IP

and

Across the street from UNMbyBurger King
Albuquerque NM 871061•505;242·8491

01\.GELS IN BEIJ1 NQp~. There's a potluck dinner
frl<lay, February 13,- 7:30 p.m. SUB rooms
~51)C,O,E.
2/13
1\XPERIEfii(:ED PI,A. 'I'ER!i [2,3], Who Mv¢ the
time, !~lent, and deslr~to join Pne of .the top softball
teams. Let's talk now, :!92·3:1.0l,after6:00p.m. Z/)2
fiLMM,\KERS-CONCEI'TIONS SOtJT»WEST
I> now accepting submissions for possible indusia~ .In
~n April film show. All original film an~ video
formats will be cpnsldered. De;tdline is februarY 13.
Call Leslie, 884.512.3 evenings fPr detnils.
2/13
fAMOUS QUI VIllA DOOKSIIOI' Qn\:lphotography
gallery is IPcnted l/;1. block from Johnson 0Ytn atiJ I
Carnell S.E. Hottrs: 11·6, Monday·l'rlony. Special
Order Service.
ln6
fAMOUS QUJVIRA DOOKSIIOP nndphotogni1iity
gallery Is located one~half block from Johnson Gym
nt Ill Cornell S.J>. Ho11rs: 11·6, Mond!IY•Frid~y.
Special order service.
219
MlJSICii\.NS-'CONC•;I'l'lONS SVllTIIWI\Sl' is
ucccpting origiunl, crentive, nou.~omnmci~l
music for IIOBsiblo inclusion in an April performing
nns prcscntatlo11• Colllribmors nms~ be able to
nrr;lllge n one·h;llr (ut knst) hour performance -of
l'ork. ilring cnsseltes 10 Mnmm Hull room 131.
.Deadline Is Fcbrurtry 20, Cnll Leslie, 884-.5.123
~v~niugs for ctctails.
2120
SAl.~:: LEVI'S FROM $7.99. Velour shirts: $6.99.
Lndys' Wranglers: $9.99. Overalls: 512.99. Many
more cqunll~ low prices. Cnlifornln Fashion Outlet
aero~~ from UNM. 266-6872.
2113
IIPW

9. Cardiogram
ANTHONY, ALBERT, JOHN, Mike IC. MikeS.,
Alnn, Robert ~nd Jnm~s-You're lh~ only on~ for
lllei!J A very happy Yul~ntine's D~y to all my one and
oniYsl -from the bottom of my He~n. 1\.P.
2/13
FO!tKELLY MOUSE: Happy birthday.lf unly.,.lts
been exactly three years now; such a Ions tlme. Wish I
cO!tld sec you, Where are you. Mouse? I miss you.
Take ~are. ml amante etern~. Arrivecterln. Love.
-R,W,
2113
TO MY SWE:ETHE,\RT Giovanni. Happy Ynlcn_tine's Pay, llabes•. Con amor, Evangeline.
2/9

I------------~,
I
.
I

1I

Free!

I

I

I One half dozen I
I frozen bagels I
I
on~ per customer I
I
with coupon
1
I Valid only 2/9/81 I
I while supplies last .· I

I Posh Bagel 1
I

2216 Central SE

I

-------------·

a

· - -

SWEETHEART COUPON.
DAISY-A-DAY PHOTOGRAPHY
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL

FREE 5x7 Color Portrait
FOR YOU AND YOUR SWEETHEART
call for appointmentor stop by
266~8630
$2.00 photographers fee
* coupon must be presented
3505 Lomas NE (Next to Russell's Bakery)

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
- 1 Guide
5 Elec, units
9 C.rash
14 Man's name
15 BlbHcal man
16 Celerity
17 Discord deity
18 Completed
19 Performer
20 Garments
22 Relative
24 Cut up
26 Wheel patt
27 Enlarge
29 Swine genus
30 Vitality
33 Keep afloat:
2 words
37 Control
38 Bruises
39 Short poem
40 ThiCk
41 Lowly one
42 Plumber
44 Born
45 Asian coin
46Tower
47 Attack
49 Glitters
53 Old World

herbs
57.Carved shoe
58 Helmsman
59 Grade
61 Melody
62 Unique
S3 Reticule
S4 This: Sp.
65 Oarsman
66 Obligation
67 Fume
DOWN
1 Smirks
2 Man's name
3 Excuse
4 Profane
5 In addition
6 Farm sounds
7 Breeches
8 Lovesick
looks:
2 words
9 Huts
10 Papter ~
11 Wine city
12 Commuter
plane
13 Drive
21 Pips
23 Stream
25 Grackle

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

28 Shirked
30 Gamble: Br.
31lnstead
32 Fellow
33 Anon
34 Trickery
35 Water bird
36 Spigot
37 Withdrawer
40 Telephones
42 Multicolored
43 Vapor

45. Unruly one
47 Glistened
48 Gladden
50 Maltreat
51 --- Cristo
52 Meat cut
53 Armadillo
54 Storage pit
55 Furrow
maket
56 Rebuff

60 Outfit

